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Sliding Stall Doors • Stall Fronts • Gossip Gates • Stall Dividers • Shutters • Garnish Brackets 
Double Dutch Doors • End Barn Doors • Window Grills • Vent Panels • Miniature Stalls 

Stall Accessories • Construction Brackets • Stall Partitions



STALL FRONT DETAILS
Door Hardware is included in our pricing!

The stall front is made up of two major components, the stall grill and the stall door. Sliding 
doors are recommended because they allow adequate aisle space for individuals to lead horses 
out of the inside stall area. The remaining stall front, not including the sliding door, is usually 
made up of a lower solid lumber or concrete wall and a top grill. Grills are available with or 
without feed options for easy food distribution without entering the stall.

Stall Front Details: 
For simple lumber construction- It is necessary to have three or four posts across the front of each 
stall. Three posts are used if building fronts with the door at one end (pictured) and four posts 
are used if centering door (not pictured) is the end goal. For three post fronts, place one vertical 
post at each stall end usually 10´0” or 12´0” on center. Second, place the third post 48” (inside to 
inside post measurement) from one end. Similarly, for centered door space, place two posts 48” 
from one another.  Armour can provide aluminum brackets to secure posts to concrete surfaces.

Once posts are in place you have three options for the stall front wall: 
1. Mount boards to the front of the posts

2. Recess the lumber flush between the posts or

3. Purchase an Armour Stall Front Wall Panel. See pictures 1,2, & 3 below. 

Mounting lumber to the face of the posts is the easiest and most economical. Recessing boards 
flush between the posts can be accomplished using Receiver Channel (4a-4c). When one of 
the above two options are chosen, build stall walls up approximately 48” leaving an additional 
opening height of 36” or 48” between the top of the stall wall and the bottom of the header area, 
for the stall front grill.

RC4 - set of two 48” receiver channels
RC8 - set of two 96” receiver channels

Slide lumber into “U” shaped channel to assist in building stall divider walls and foaling stalls. 
Channels arrive with predrilled mounting holes and fasteners for lumber constructed barns.

1 2 3

4a 4b 4c

800-876-7706
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SLIDING DOOR & GRILL
Door Hardware is included in our pricing!

Our Standard Bar Top may 
be ordered with a Fold-Down, 
V-Top, Lift-Out, Gossip Top or 
Herringbone feature.

A Cap Reinforcement 
tops each door to prevent 
dust and vermin from 
being collected.

A zinc plated, neoprene, wall 
mount, adjustable, Stay Roller is 
provided with each sliding door 
which assists in maintaining door 
alignment.

Armour features standard safe 
3” between bar spacing with 1” 
diameter pickets on all doors 
and grills. 2” and 1” between bar 
spacing is available upon request 
with an additional charge. 

Armour grills are constructed 
using our unique, much copied, 
concealed weld technique which 
leaves no exposed welds. All door 
and stall front grills are welded 
at the top and bottom, so pickets 
will not pop out or rattle. With 
Armour Components, there are 
no loose pieces to assemble and 
all aluminum is at least 1⁄8” thick 
minimum. 

Full Height Vertical 
Tubing Reinforcements 
line the outer door edge for 
rigidity and strength.

This self-cleaning, aligning, round, 
galvanized Overhead Door Track 
and Ball-Bearing Trolley Set is easy 
to glide open. The round track shape 
enables closer contact with the 
trolley system so doors open easily. 
Fasteners for lumber installation are 
included for mounting track. 

Armour Stall Doors have 
non-protruding fasteners. 
Countersunk Screws are placed 
only in the back of Armour 
lumber panels, for an attractive 
and unmarred front fascia.

Channel protects all four edges of 
lumber door panel and channel 
receives 2Xs (11⁄2”) lumber. 
Moisture drainage vents are also 
installed.

A zinc plated Super Latch, Receiver 
Plate, Receiver Stop Set and fasteners 
are provided.

Armour’s very own Mitered 
Aluminum Door Stops are 
included with fasteners to connect 
to lumber construction.

1⁄8” vs. 1⁄16” thickness.
11 gauge vs. 16 gauge
.125 vs. .0625

Installation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
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SLIDING STALL DOORS
Accessibility, Durability, Visibility

Sliding doors are made with quality 1⁄8” aluminum (pictured on page 1). To insure 
structural integrity, a heavy duty length of vertical square tubing is welded to each door 
side. Round bars of 1” schedule 40 aluminum, also in 1⁄8” thickness, are used in the 
construction of the standard 3” between bar spaced Bar Top. Between bar spacing of 2” 
or 1” can be ordered at an additional cost. All grill doors (Coolbreeze) have a 1” between 
bar spacing on the lower 48.” All doors feature concealed weld technique for a clean and 
finished appearance. Predrilled trolley holes are installed for easy installation. Moisture 
Drainage Vents are installed in each lumber door.

TOP OPTIONS: Standard Bar Top has straight vertical bars with a 3” between bar 
spacing. Lift Out Panel has a removable section that opens 24” wide x height of door 
top 36” or 48.” Spring-loaded Fold-down Panel is a hinged portion of bars that can be 
released to allow horse to hang their head out. Herringbone Top is Armour's unique 
and signature door top. Herringbone Fold Down Top is Armour's two best door tops 
combined. Gossip Top features three symmetrically curved bars. Bar Top, Lift Out Panel 
and Fold Down can be ordered in 2” or 1” between bar spacing for an additional cost. 

BOTTOM DESIGNS: A variety of bottom fascia designs are available to meet the most 
discriminating equine enthusiast. The Crossbuck, Vertical or Horizontal Tongue and 
Groove, Smoothie or any of the Endura Panel designs seen on the following pages are 
available. If you don't see a design you like, then let Armour make something special for 
you! The design is always on the outside of the stall door. The interior is always smooth 
with some countersunk screw placements necessary for assembly. 

SIZES: Sliding Stall Doors are standard 51½” width x 96” height (84” height available). 
The opening size to accommodate standard doors are 48" wide x 973⁄8” (or 853⁄8”) high. A 
minimum of 6½” header above your 973⁄8” (or 853⁄8”) opening is necessary for the track 
to mount. If you do not have adequate space above the door or need a special size, please 
call and discuss your need with us. In most cases Armour can resize a door to fit your need 
for little to no additional cost.

HARDWARE INCLUDED: Round Track, Adjustable Trolleys, Aluminum Stops, Latch, 
Heavy Duty Adjustable Stayroller (as seen on page 1). Fasteners for installation of all 
sliding door hardware into a lumber constructed barn are also included. Concrete or metal 
structures may require additional purchase of fasteners from local hardware store.

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED
NO–RUST ALUMINUM
CHOICE OF DOOR BOTTOM DESIGNS
VARIOUS TOP OPTIONS
HARDWARE INCLUDED

800-876-7706

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/
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SUPERSTRUCTURE SLIDING STALL DOORS
*Add Your Own Lumber

SDSO
Sliding Door 
Superstructure
with Standard Bar Top*

CLSD4WSP5WOLSPRFDD
Coolbreeze Sliding Door without 
lumber in Scuff-panel and 
Spring-loaded Fold-down Top Panel*

SDSOSPRFDD

SOSD4VTOP

SDGGSO

SDSOLOP

SDBONESO
Sliding Door Superstructure
with Spring Loaded
Fold-down Top*

Sliding Door 
Superstructure
with V-Top*

Sliding Door 
Superstructure
with Gossip Top*

Sliding Door 
Superstructure
with Lift-out Panel*

Sliding Door 
Superstructure
with Herringbone Top*

www.armourhorsestalls.comInstallation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/superstructure-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/superstructure-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/superstructure-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/superstructure-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/superstructure-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/superstructure-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/superstructure-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/superstructure-stall-doors/
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CBSD4VTOP

CBSD4SPRFDDCBBONESD4

Crossbuck Sliding Door 
with V-Top

Crossbuck Sliding Door with 
Spring-loaded Fold-down Top

Crossbuck Sliding Door 
with Herringbone Top

CROSSBUCK SLIDING STALL DOORS

CBSD4
Crossbuck Sliding Door
with Standard Bar Top

CBSD4LOP
Crossbuck Sliding Door 
with Lift-out Panel

CBGGSD4
Crossbuck Sliding Door 
with Gossip Top

CBBONESD4SPRFDD
Crossbuck Sliding Door
with Herringbone Spring 
Loaded Fold-down Top

800-876-7706

Lumber Door Panels
Lumber Panels are manufactured using extensive assembly techniques such as layered 
lumber panels, routing, sanding, gluing and fastening. The lumber panel is 1½” thick 
and ¾” in the non "x" areas. The overall thickness of the door is 1¾.” Armour suggests 
painting the lumber to assist in maintaining the lumber panels. Lumber is not guaranteed, 
so proper care is suggested.

Removable

24” Wide Top

Lumber Included

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/crossbuck-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/crossbuck-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/crossbuck-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/crossbuck-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/crossbuck-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/crossbuck-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/crossbuck-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/crossbuck-stall-doors/
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*Available in Horizontal or Vertical T&G

T&G SLIDING STALL DOORS

TGSD4SPRFDD
Horizontal T&G Sliding Door 
with Spring-loaded 
Fold-down Panel*

VTGSD4
Vertical T&G Sliding Door 
with Standard Bar Top

TGSD4VTOP

TGSD4LOP

Horizontal T&G Sliding 
Door with V-Top*

Horizontal T&G Sliding 
Door with Lift-out Panel*

TGSD4

TGBONESD4SPRFDD

Horizontal T&G Sliding Door
with Standard Bar Top*

T&G Sliding Door with 
Herringbone Spring Loaded 
Fold-down Top*

TGGGSD4
T&G Sliding Door 
with Gossip Top* 

TGBONESD4
T&G Sliding Door
with Herringbone Top*

*Available in Horizontal or Vertical T&G

www.armourhorsestalls.comInstallation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/tongue-groove-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/tongue-groove-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/tongue-groove-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/tongue-groove-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/tongue-groove-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/tongue-groove-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/tongue-groove-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/tongue-groove-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/tongue-groove-stall-doors/
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One inch bar spacing 
and center channel 
reinforcement in lower 
portion of doors. 

Send us your plans and let us maximize 
your barn’s ventilation. 

COOLGGSD4
L SERIES Grill
Coolbreeze Sliding Door with Gossip Top & 
Stall Front Grill (attaching to lumber) 

COOLBREEZE SLIDING STALL DOORS
Ventilation and Visibility

COOLSD4

CZSD4VTOP

Coolbreeze Sliding Door 
with Standard Bar Top

Coolbreeze Sliding Door 
with V-Top

COOLSD4LOP
Coolbreeze Sliding Door 
with Lift-out Panel

COOLSD4SPRFDDCOOLBONESD4
Coolbreeze Sliding Door 
with Spring-loaded 
Fold-down Top

Coolbreeze Sliding Door 
with Herringbone Top

COOLBONESD4SPRFDD

Coolbreeze Sliding 
Door with Herringbone 
Fold-down Top

800-876-7706

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-stall-doors/
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*Available in Horizontal or Vertical T&G

COOLWSP5

Coolbreeze Sliding Door 
with Scuff Panel*

NAME PLATES AND SCUFF PANELS

MNSD4 CWSPBONESD5SPRFDD

COOLSD4WSP5SRFDD

Monarch Sliding Door
*All Top Features Available

Coolbreeze Sliding Door with 
Scuff Panel and Herringbone 
Fold-down Top*

Coolbreeze Sliding door with 
Scuff Panel and Fold-down Top*

VENTSD4VTOP
Taube Sliding Door 
with V-Top

COOLWSP5LOP

Coolbreeze Sliding Door 
with Scuff-panel and 
Lift-out Panel* 

CWSPGGSD5
Coolbreeze Sliding Door with 
Scuff Panel and Gossip Top*

Coolbreeze And Combination Bottoms
Coolbreeze Sliding Doors with or without a Scuff Panel may be ordered for increase 
opportunity of ventilation or visibility. Door bottoms are constructed of 1” round bars 
and 1” between bar spacing. Bars are welded throughout (nothing loose or rattling). A 
center channel is installed (as pictured) for additional strength and rigidity. The Coolbreeze 
with Scuff Panel is manufactured by combining the materials and techniques of Armour's 
Lumber (or Endura) and Coolbreeze Sliding Doors. Scuff Panels can be ordered in vertical 
or horizontal tongue and groove, Crossbuck or Endura. 

Removable

24” Wide Top

Installation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/monarch-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/taube-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-scuff-panel-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-scuff-panel-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-scuff-panel-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-scuff-panel-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/coolbreeze-scuff-panel-stall-doors/
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EWBBRDSD4

EWBATONSD4VTOP

EWDMDSD4VTOP EWCBSD4LOP EWXLSD4

EWCIRCSD4

EWTGSD4EWCHEVSD4LOP

Endura Crossbuck T&G 
Backboard Sliding Door 
with Bar Top

Endura Baton Sliding 
Door with Bar Top

Endura Diamond Sliding 
Door with V-Top

Endura Crossbuck 
Sliding Door with 
Lift-out Panel

Endura XL Sliding 
Door with Bar Top

Endura Circular Sliding 
Door with Bar Top

Endura T&G Sliding 
Door with Bar Top

Endura Chevron Sliding 
Door with Lift-out Panel

Endura Door Panels
The Endura material is a dense PVC plastic product which 
is solid. Endura is not hollow and the material is not 
vinyl. The Endura Panel is 1½” thick and ¾” in the non 
"design" areas. Endura Panels have excellent insulation 
properties, impervious to water, mold, mildew and WILL 
NOT warp, rot or split! Armour offers products built with 
the Endura material and NO RUST aluminum framing to 
create a product that will outlast traditional lumber and 
steel products. Endura Panels arrive white in color and do 
not require paint or stain. 100% Acrylic Latex or Acrylic 
Latex with Polyurethane additives can be used to apply 
color to Endura Panels if color is desired.

No Rust – No Lumber Maintenance

ENDURA SLIDING DOORS

800-876-7706

Removable

24” Wide Top

Removable

24” Wide Top

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/tongue-groove-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/crossbuck-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/crossbuck-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/endura-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/endura-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/endura-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/endura-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/endura-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/endura-stall-doors/
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*Add your own logo, 
name or artwork.

*Also great to 
display ribbons!

* Custom Designs 
and Sizes Available

WINDSD4

REARBONESD4 TRNSSWS5
Hinged or Sliding

STANDSD4LOP

JUMPSD4SPRFDD

BONEDOG
Windsor Sliding Door
with Bar Top

Rearing Horse Sliding Door 
with Herringbone Top Custom Tack or Feed 

Room Door Hinged or 
Sliding

Standing Horse Sliding 
Door with Lift-out Panel

Jumping Horse Sliding 
Door with Spring Loaded 
Fold-down Top

Pet Gates for Home

Hinged or Sliding Doors

CUSTOM LOGOS, NAMES OR ART

*Add your own logo, 
name or artwork.

"Raised" or "Cut Away" area is 
3/4" Thick.

www.armourhorsestalls.comInstallation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/half-gates/logo-half-dutch-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/tack-feed-doors/tack-feed-room-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/logo-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/logo-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/logo-stall-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/logo-stall-doors/
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Custom sizes are available. Standard size grills are 36” or 48” high 
and available in any length. We make renovations a snap! Just 
send in your measurements! L Series Grills are assembled with 
angle horizontals and fit over any 1½” lumber. L Series Grills 
arrive predrilled with fasteners. C Series Grills, or channel grill, 
are manufactured for installation into CBS, or concrete block 
structures and arrive with predrilled fastener holes. C Series 
grills can be used for lumber greater than 2” thick. Stainless Steel 
fasteners are included for L Series Grills only.

Both L and C series Grills are manufactured with 1⁄8” thickness 
vertical pickets of 1” diameter round tubing and 1⁄8” angle or 
channel horizontals and a 3” between bar spacing is standard. 
A closer ratio 1” or 2” inch spacing is available when necessary. 
Please see below.

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED – Nothing To Put Together!
ALL ALUMINUM - No Rust!
STANDARD & CUSTOM SIZES AVAILABLE
NO LOOSE PIECES
CONCEALED WELDS CONSTRUCTION 
UNCLUTTERED & CLEAN APPEARANCE
BUILT-IN, CUT-OUT FEED HOLE, FEED ACCESS DOOR OR EZ LIFT
NO PAINTING EVER
INCREASE VISIBILITY AND VENTILATION

Armour Grills can be used in a variety of places throughout your 
stable. Stall Front Grills are designed to fit above the existing stall 
wall. Divider Grills are mounted in between stalls for increased 
ventilation and socializing. Window Grills qualify for any size 
grill smaller than 48” wide x 48” high. Stall fronts traditionally 
have a Cut Out Feed Hole, Feed Access Door or EZ Lift at the 
corner of the stall front. This option is to provide easy access to 
feeding areas without entering the stall. A Cut Out and EZ Lift 
allow a feed scoop through, while the Feeder Access Door is best 
for hay, grain and petting.

Grill Details

WINDOW, STALL FRONT & DIVIDER GRILLS
Any Size Available

3” Between Bar Spacing.2” Between Bar Spacing.1” Between Bar Spacing.

1⁄8” vs. 1⁄16” thickness

11 vs. 16 gauge

.125 vs. .0625

800-876-7706

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-grills/
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L SERIES
Divider or partition grills for lumber 
(pictured)

WINDOW, STALL FRONT & DIVIDER GRILLS INCREASE VENTILATION AND VISIBILITY
Feed Options – Next Page

C SERIES
Stall Front Grill with Feeder Access Door for concrete installation
Feeder Access opens to 24” wide

L SERIES
Stall Front or Window Grill 
for lumber installation

C SERIES
Divider or partition grills for concrete 
(not pictured)

Bella Terra Farm
Rockwell, North Carolina
(L Series pictured)

Windsong Equestrian Center
Apopka, Florida
(C Series pictured)

Osceola County Therapeutic 
Equestrian Center
St. Cloud, Florida
(L Series pictured)

www.armourhorsestalls.comInstallation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

L Series and C Series custom or standard sizes available. 

More prices online at armourcompanies.com or call for pricing 800-876-7706.

Any grill size available up to 192” in length and 
48” height or less. 
36W x 36H $137
48W x 36H  $175
60W x 36H $212
66W x 36H $231
72W x 36H $249
84W x 36H $287
90W x 36H $306 
96W x 36H $321
120W x 36H $398
132W x 36H $433
138W x 36H $453
144W x 36H $472

36W x 48H $151
48W x 48H $193
60W x 48H $233
66W x 48H $255
72W x 48H $274
84W x 48H $316
90W x 48H $337
96W x 48H $356
120W x 48H $440
132W x 48H $479
138W x 48H $502
144W x 48H $521

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
Chris
Pencil

Chris
Pencil

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-grills/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-grills/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-grills/
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FAD

LOP

EZ Custom Grill Projects

Feeder Access Door Open
24” Wide x Grill Height

FAD Closed

Lift Out Panel
24” Wide x Grill Height

LOP Opening

Cut out Feed Hole
11” Wide x 11” High
Opening for Scoop

800-876-7706

Easy Lift Opening
11” Wide x 11” Height

Armour can alter grills to 
fit unique barn scenarios. 
Call to discuss your 
project today.

Garnish 4 (set of 2) 
Garnish Bracket Set 4 bar

18½” Long x 1¾” Wide x 24¾” High

GRILL FEEDER OPTIONS
Many Options to Choose From

CO1

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-grills/garnish-brackets/
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Standard Stall Front Panel
Add your own lumber

Link Stall Front Panel
Lumber Provided
Endura Available

Coolbreeze Stall Front Panel
ALL ALUMINUM

STALL FRONT PANELS
Custom Sizes Available

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED
ALL ALUMINUM - No Rust!
STANDARD & CUSTOM SIZES AVAILABLE
NO LOOSE PIECES
CONCEALED WELDS CONSTRUCTION 
UNCLUTTERED & CLEAN APPEARANCE

This stall system is for horse owners looking for a traditional "panel" system that will bolt 
between two existing posts/walls. The 144” wide x 96” height Panel Stall Front includes any 
sliding stall door featured in our catalog (prices vary) plus the Stall Front and Grill Wall and all 
the same high quality hardware featured on page 1. All aluminum – no rust – extrusions are 
of the same heavy gauge 1⁄8” wall thickness. Standard 1” diameter round, schedule 40, pickets 
with 3” between bar spacing is used unless otherwise described or ordered. Fully welded grill 
and wall assembly with concealed welds for a clean and finished appearance. Mounting holes 
are provided with fasteners for lumber barn installations. Vertical or horizontal lumber load 
available upon request at no additional cost. Any of the Grill Feeder Options on page 12 are 
available and added for minimal cost. Please call to discuss your project today!

www.armourhorsestalls.comInstallation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stalls/stall-panels/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stalls/stall-panels/stall-front-panels/
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ALUMINUM GOSSIP GATES
Old World Styling Merged with Innovative Construction

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED – Nothing To Put Together!
ALL ALUMINUM SUPERSTRUCTURE
UNIQUE TRI-BAR GOSSIP TOP
CHOICE OF LUMBER, ENDURA, OR COOLBREEZE FASCIAS
HEAVY-DUTY HARDWARE INCLUDED
STAINLESS STEEL HINGES AVAILABLE Zinc Plated 6”

Hinges* Included
Zinc Plated 6”
Bolt Latch Included

Hunt Facility
Rockford, Illinois

Clark Barn
Palm City, Florida

Monterey Farm,
Pierson, Florida

*Stainless Available

800-876-7706

A great deal of labor goes into the preparation of Armour's Gossip Gates to provide each of our customers 
the added advantage of a trouble free installation. Components are manufactured using Armour's 
standard techniques: concealed welds, capped posts and moisture drainage vents. Each gate is squared 
before securing protective aluminum channels around lumber areas and quality 1⁄8” aluminum is used 
throughout. The Zephyr Gossip Top is created with 1” diameter schedule 40 round tubes. 

DESIGNS: A variety of fascias designs are available to meet the most discriminating equine 
enthusiast. The Crossbuck, Vertical or Horizontal Tongue and Groove, Smoothie or any of the 
Endura Panel designs seen on these pages or previous pages are available in the hinged Gossip Gate 
product. If you don't see a design you like, then let us make something special for you! The design 
is always on the outside of the stall gate and the interior is always smooth with some countersunk 
screw placements necessary for assembly. 

SIZES: The Zephyr Gossip Gate is available in standard sizes 48” wide x 60” high (for opening 
48½” wide) or 47½” wide x 60” high (for opening 48” wide). Armour can accommodate different 
sizes in most cases for an additional cost and miniature sizes can be seen on pages 22-23. The 
overall thickness of the gate is 1¾.”

LUMBER GATE PANELS: Lumber Panels are manufactured using extensive assembly techniques 
such as layered lumber panels, routing, sanding, gluing and fastening. The lumber panel is 1½” 
thick and ¾” in the non "x" areas.   Armour suggests painting the lumber to assist in maintaining 
the lumber panels. Lumber is not guaranteed, so proper care is suggested. 

ENDURA GATE PANELS: The Endura material is a dense PVC plastic product which is solid. 
Endura is not hollow and the material is not vinyl. The Endura panel is 1½” thick and ¾” in the 
non "x" areas. Endura Panels have excellent insulation properties, impervious to water, mold, 
mildew and WILL NOT warp, rot or split! Armour offers products built with the Endura material 
and NO RUST aluminum framing to create a product that will outlast traditional lumber and steel 
products. Endura material arrives white in color and does not require paint or stain. 100% Acrylic 
Latex or Acrylic Latex with Polyurethane additives can be used to apply color if color is desired.

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/gossip-gates/
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MODERN CRAFTSMANSHIP
*Available in Endura, Horizontal or Vertical T&G

CBGG3
Crossbuck Gossip Gate

TGGG3
T&G Gossip Gate
*Also Available in Vertical T&G

COOLGG3
Coolbreeze Gossip Gate

CWSPGG3
Coolbreeze Gossip Gate 
with Scuff-panel
*Also Available in Vertical T&G

TVGG3
Taube Gossip Gate

SMOOTHGG3

STANDGG3

Smoothie Gossip Gate

Windsor Standing Horse 
Gossip Gate.
*See page 9 for more designs 
or add your own logo!

VCG
• All Aluminum
• Adds Character to any “v” 
• Discourages Cribbing
• Covers already Cribbed area
• Only Fits Armour “Crossbuck” Products

SG3 Stallion Guard
• Easily mounts
• Connecting Hardware Included
• Converts Gossip to Full Bar Top
• One Piece Aluminum Construction
• Moves with Gate
• Perfect for Long Periods of Restraint

www.armourhorsestalls.comInstallation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-components/chew-guards/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/gossip-gates/logo-gossip-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/gossip-gates/smooth-gossip-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/gossip-gates/coolbreeze-gossip-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/gossip-gates/coolbreeze-gossip-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/gossip-gates/coolbreeze-gossip-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/gossip-gates/tongue-groove-gossip-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/gossip-gates/crossbuck-gossip-gates/
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COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED 
LUMBER INCLUDED 
FRAME MITER-CUT ALUMINUM
DOUBLE OR SINGLE SWING 
CHOICE OF LUMBER OR ENDURA FASCIAS
HEAVY-DUTY HARDWARE INCLUDED
STANDARD AND CUSTOM SIZES

DOUBLE OR HALF DOORS: Armour Dutch Doors are offered as hinged doors in a single or double 
panel. Single panel doors have one panel that swings open in one direction. Double Dutch Doors are 
split horizontally and the top and bottom open and close independently. 

DESIGNS: A variety of fascias designs are available to match Armour’s Sliding Stall Doors, Gossip 
Gates or Shutters. The Crossbuck, Vertical or Horizontal Tongue and Groove, Smoothie, Coolbreeze 
with or without Scuff Panel or any of the Endura Panel designs seen on any catalog page are available. 
If you don’t see a design you like, then let us make something special for you! 

The design on Armour’s Half or Dutch Door is on the outside when the door is in the closed position. 
If you prefer the design to show when the door is “open”, simply reverse the fascia and mount panel by 
using the hinges and fasteners provided.

SIZES: Half Dutch are available in 47½”w x 36”h, 48”w x 36”h, 47½” x 47½” or 48” x 48.” Two Half 
Dutch are used to create a full Double Dutch Door. The overall thickness of the door is 1¾”.

LUMBER DUTCH DOORS: Lumber Dutch doors are manufactured using extensive assembly 
techniques such as layered lumber panels, routing, sanding, gluing, fastening and miter-cutting 
aluminum channels and installing around lumber edges. The lumber panel is 1½” thick and ¾” in 
the non “x” areas. Armour suggests painting the lumber to assist in maintaining the lumber panels. 
Lumber is not guaranteed, so proper care is suggested. 

ENDURA DUTCH DOORS: The Endura material is a dense PVC plastic product which is solid. 
Endura is not hollow and the material is not vinyl. The Endura Panel is 1½” thick and ¾” in the non 
“x” areas. Endura Panels have excellent insulation properties, impervious to water, mold, mildew and 
WILL NOT warp, rot or split! Armour offers products built with the Endura material and NO RUST 
aluminum framing to create a product that will outlast traditional lumber and steel products. Endura 
panels arrive white in color and do not require paint or stain. 100% Acrylic Latex or Acrylic Latex with 
Polyurethane additives can be used to apply color to Endura Panels if color is desired.

BAR TOP & COOLBREEZE COMBINATIONS:  Armour’s Bar Top Half Dutch or Coolbreeze Half 
Dutch with or without a Scuff Panel may be ordered for restraint, as well as, ventilation. The Bar Top 
is assembled with 1” round bars and 3” between bar spacing. The round bars in the Bar Top also match 
all Armour Stall Grills. Bar Top arrives as a fully welded. Coolbreeze Half Dutch are assembled with the 
same 1” round tube bars and have a 1” between bar spacing. A center channel is installed for additional 
strength and rigidity. The Coolbreeze with Scuff Panel can be ordered in vertical or horizontal T&G, 
Crossbuck or Endura. 

HARDWARE INCLUDED: Zinc-plated Super Latch, Zinc-plated 6” T-hinges and Zinc-plated 
fasteners for installation into lumber constructed barns are included. (Pictured on page 14) Zinc-plated 
or Stainless Steel Hook & Eye Set, Aluminum Astragals, Stainless Steel 6” T-hinges are available for 
additional cost. 

DUTCH DOORS – SINGLE OR DOUBLE
Traditional Styling Combined with Innovative Construction

Double Dutch Installed

800-876-7706
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HALF GATES OR DOUBLE DUTCH
*Available in Endura, Horizontal or Vertical T&G

EWSEEHD1 EWCHEVHD1EWTGHD1

CBDD2
Crossbuck Double Dutch*
(Door arrives unpainted)
8'0" height pictured

7CBDD2 - $764
Crossbuck Double Dutch 
7́ 0” height 
Reverse Fascia pictured on 
door top only

CBHD1

BTHD1

ABCHD1

Crossbuck Half Dutch*

Bar Top Half Dutch

Abbie Coolbreeze Half Dutch

ABCWSPHD1
Abbie Coolbreeze Half 
Dutch with Scuff-panel*

Endura Crossbuck 
See-thru Half Dutch

Endura T&G Half Dutch* Endura Chevron Half Dutch

SMOOTHHD1 - $354
Smoothie Half Dutch*

CBHD1 - $382
Crossbuck Half Dutch*

TGHD1 - $394
T&G Half Dutch*

www.armourhorsestalls.comInstallation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

EWDD2
Endura Crossbuck 
Double Dutch*
8'0" height pictured

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/half-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/dutch-doors/
Chris
Pencil

Chris
Pencil

Chris
Pencil

Chris
Pencil

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/dutch-doors/coolbreeze-dutch-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/dutch-doors/crossbuck-dutch-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/dutch-doors/crossbuck-dutch-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/dutch-doors/endura-dutch-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/half-gates/coolbreeze-half-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/half-gates/coolbreeze-half-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/half-gates/tongue-groove-half-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/half-gates/crossbuck-half-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/half-gates/smooth-half-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/half-gates/endura-half-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/half-gates/endura-half-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/half-gates/endura-half-gates/
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COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED ALUMINUM MITER-CUT FRAME
LUMBER OR ENDURA AVAILABLE
UNCLUTTERED & CLEAN APPEARANCE
HEAVY DUTY HARDWARE INCLUDED 
STANDARD AND CUSTOM SIZES
DOUBLE OR SINGLE SWING AVAILABLE

DOUBLE, SINGLE, HINGED OR SLIDING: Armour Shutters are offered as a single or 
double panel and can be ordered hinged or sliding.  Single panel shutters have one panel 
that swings (or slides) and open in one direction. Double panel shutters are split vertically 
and half of the shutter swings (or slides) open to each side of the window opening. 

DESIGNS: A variety of fascias designs are available to match Armour’s Stall Doors or 
Dutch Doors. The Crossbuck, Vertical or Horizontal Tongue and Groove, Smoothie or any 
of the Endura Panel designs seen throughout the catalog are available. If you don’t see a 
design you like, then let us make something special for you! 

For hinged shutters the design is on the outside of the shutter when the shutter is in the 
closed position. If you prefer the design to show when the shutter is open, simply reverse 
and mount the panel by using the hinges and fasteners provided.

For sliding shutters the design is always on the outside of the shutter. The interior of the 
sliding shutter is smooth with some countersunk screw placements. 

SIZES: The overall thickness of the shutter is 1¾”. Whether you are choosing a standard 
size shutter, 36” x 36” or 48” x 48”, for each stall or need a custom size or design, Armour 
is happy to assist!

LUMBER SHUTTERS: Lumber shutters are manufactured using extensive assembly 
techniques such as layered lumber panels, routing, sanding, gluing, fastening and miter-
cutting aluminum channels and installing around lumber edges. The lumber panel is 1½” 
thick and ¾” in the non “x” areas. Armour suggests painting the lumber to assist in 
maintaining the lumber panels. Lumber is not guaranteed, so proper care is suggested. 

ENDURA SHUTTERS: The Endura material is a dense PVC plastic product which 
is solid. Endura is not hollow and the material is not vinyl. The Endura Panel is 1½” 
thick and ¾” in the non “x” areas. Endura Shutters have excellent insulation properties, 
impervious to water, mold, mildew and WILL NOT warp, rot or split! Armour offers 
products built with the Endura material and NO RUST aluminum framing to create a 
product that will outlast traditional lumber and steel products. Endura Panels arrive white 
in color and do not require paint or stain. 100% Acrylic Latex or Acrylic Latex with 
Polyurethane additives can be used to apply color to Endura Panels if color is desired.

HARDWARE INCLUDED: Zinc-plated Super Latch, Zinc-plated 6” T-hinges and Zinc-
plated fasteners for installation into lumber constructed barns are included. Zinc-plated 
or Stainless Steel Hook & Eye Set, Aluminum Astragals and Stainless Steel 6” T-hinges 
are available for additional cost. 

SHUTTERS – SINGLE OR DOUBLE
Available in Hinged or Sliding

800-876-7706

Zinc Plated 6”
Hinges* Included

Zinc Plated 6”
Bolt Latch Included

*Stainless Available

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/barn-windows/
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HINGED OR SLIDING SHUTTERS
*Available in Endura, Horizontal or Vertical T&G

Double Swing Hinged 
T&G Shutters Installed* 

DSHTG4X4

SSLTGS4X4

Double Swing Hinged T&G Shutter Set*
Grill Sold Separately**
(Shutters arrive unpainted)

Single Sliding T&G Shutter 
Installed*

SSLTGS4X4
Single Sliding T&G Shutter*
Grill Sold Separately**

SSHSMOOTH4X4
Single Swing Hinged 
Smoothie Shutter*

DSHCB4X4
Double Swing Hinged 
Crossbuck Shutter Set*

Lift out panel
See page 12

SSHCB4X4
Single Swing Hinged 
Crossbuck Shutter*
(Grill with Lift-out Panel 
Sold Separately**)

Single Swing Hinged Crossbuck 
Shutter Installed* 

**See Window Grills pages 10–12.

DSHSMOOTH4X4
Double Swing Hinged 
Smoothie  Shutter Set*

DSHTG4X4

SSHCB4X4

www.armourhorsestalls.comInstallation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/barn-windows/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/barn-windows/hinged-shutters/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/barn-windows/hinged-shutters/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/barn-windows/hinged-shutters/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/barn-windows/hinged-shutters/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/barn-windows/hinged-shutters/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/barn-windows/sliding-shutters/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/barn-windows/sliding-shutters/
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COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED FRAME
HEAVY DUTY - ALL ALUMINUM – NO RUST
CUSTOM SIZES AVAILABLE
REINFORCED VERTICAL SIDES
RECEIVES 2X6 LUMBER 
HEAVY-DUTY HARDWARE INCLUDED

Armour sets the industry standard with its innovative End Barn Door 
Superstructure. Manufacturing procedures enable owners and builders to 
install door frames without cranes or multi-man crews. Once positioned, 
leveled and plumb, the Superstructure can be filled with locally cut and 
purchased 2x6 lumber. At Armour, providing a long lasting quality product 
to barn owners and builders is of our highest concern. In the future, if a 
board in the frame needs to be replaced, simply remove the unwanted and 
insert a new like sized board in the door top and reinstall aluminum top 
trim. Minimal maintenance allows more free time with horses!

SINGLE PANELS: Armour manufactures smaller frames which can be 
used in different areas of the barn such as lofts, offices, tack or feed rooms. 
Armour can assembled these in almost any size. 

DOUBLE PANELS: Armour’s manufactures larger frames which are 
traditionally used at the end of the barn. Sold in sets of two, double panels, 
split vertically and half of the door frame slides open to each side of the 
barn’s opening. Large panel/frames can be connected using an Armour 
Astragal or by bolting the frames together to achieve a larger size door or 
to achieve two units sliding in one direction.

MATERIALS & DESIGN : The Superstructure is manufactured entirely 
from the highest quality mill finished aluminum extrusions and utilizes 
our unique concealed welding technique. The Superstructure has 
reinforced vertical tubes for extra strength and durability with a unique 
channel system to receive any 1½” 2x material. A Finish Plate Cover caps 
the last top board loaded into the frame, giving the end door a completed 
appearance without heavy lifting.

SIZES: The Superstructures are available in many popular standard sizes 
or can be handcrafted to individual barn owner requirements. When 
ordering please specify the overall end barn opening. 8’x8’, 10’x10’, 
12’x12’ or any size in between. 

HARDWARE INCLUDED: Superstructure Frames arrive with all the 
necessary hardware (shown on page 1) including the best round tracks, 
track connectors, heavy-duty ball-bearing trolleys, aluminum stops, 
aluminum pull handles, stay rollers and Finish Plate Covers with fasteners 
for attaching hardware to lumber constructed barns. Armour does not 
include cane bolt latches or any kind of locking mechanism because our 
customer’s desire for these items varies by case and Armour would like to 
keep the cost of the frames economical for all.

END BARN DOOR SUPERSTRUCTURES
Unique Frame to Avoid Heavy Lifting

Seven Eighths Farm 
Killingworth, Connecticut

Wind Song Equestrian Center 
Apopka, Florida

English Stables
Orange Park, Florida

Aluminum Handles included plus 
hardware shown on page 1.

800-876-7706

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/end-barn-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/portfolios/seven-eighths-farm/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/portfolios/windsongequestriancenter-apopka-florida/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-components/door-hardware/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/gallery/
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2CBDDNS5
Two Sliding Not Split Crossbuck
Double Dutch Door*
511/2”width x 96” height

CBDDNS5 sliding

CBDDNS2 hinged

511/2”width x 96” height

Hinged 48” width x 96” height

SUPER4W8HED

Sliding Tack & Feed Room Door 
511/2” width x 96” height
(Add your own lumber)

Prince Barn
Boerne, Texas

TACK, FEED, END DOORS
Custom Sizes Available

*Includes Lumber Installed

Not Split Crossbuck 
Double Dutch Door*

www.armourhorsestalls.comInstallation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

SUPERED 
End Barn Door 
Superstructure (Add 
your own lumber)
Custom sizes available

8x8 opening
10x10 opening
12x12 opening

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/end-barn-doors/end-barn-door-superstructures/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/tack-feed-doors/tack-feed-superstructures/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/tack-feed-doors/crossbuck-not-split-doors/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/barn-doors/end-barn-doors/lumber-end-barn-doors/
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MINIATURE STALL DOORS, GATES & GRILLS
Now you have many "mini" choices available

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED PRODUCTS
HEAVY GAUGE ALUMINUM
SPECIAL SIZES — NO PROBLEM
CHOICE OF STRAIGHT OR GOSSIP TOP
LATCHING & MOUNTING HARDWARE INCLUDED

Armour’s Standard Stall Components can be miniaturized to accommodate any desired 
size or reconfigured to meet any miniature gate or stall door design. Miniature items are 
made with the same quality materials and techniques that are used in Armour’s Standard 
Product: concealed welds, capped posts, moisture drainage vents, quality 1/8” aluminum 
used throughout and 1” round tubes. The aluminum pickets (bars) spacing throughout the 
product is discussed at time of purchase to provide the safest product for your miniature: 
1, 2 and 3” between bar spacing are available in any product.  

HINGED GATES OR SLIDING DOORS: Armour Miniature Gossip Gates are offered in 
a scaled down size which features a “two bar” (7” tall) Zephyr Gossip Top. Sliding Doors 
can be ordered with a Gossip Top or a Bar Top. 

DESIGNS: A variety of fascias designs are available to meet the most discriminating equine 
enthusiast. All designs are available for Miniature Gossip Gates or Miniature Sliding Doors. 
The Crossbuck, Vertical or Horizontal Tongue and Groove, Smoothie or any of the Endura 
Panel designs seen on these or previous pages are available. If you don’t see a design you 
like, then let us make something special for you! The design is always on the outside of the 
stall door or gate. The interior is always smooth with some countersunk screw placements 
necessary for assembly. 

SIZES: Whether you are choosing a standard size gate, 36” w x 40” h, 36” w x 48” h, 48” 
w x 48” h, or 48” w x 60” h or miniature sliding door size of 39½” w x 72” h, Armour 
can accommodate any size required for your miniature for little to no additional cost. The 
overall thickness of the gate or door is 1¾”. 

LUMBER GATE OR DOOR PANELS: Lumber Panels are manufactured using extensive 
assembly techniques such as layered lumber panels, routing, sanding, gluing and fastening. 
The lumber panel is 1½” thick and ¾”” in the non “x” areas. Armour suggests painting 
the lumber to assist in maintaining the lumber panels. Lumber is not guaranteed, so proper 
care is suggested. 

ENDURA GATE OR DOOR PANELS: The Endura material is a dense PVC plastic 
product which is solid. Endura is not hollow and the material is not vinyl. The Endura 
Panel is 1½” thick and ¾” in the non “x” areas. Endura Panels have excellent insulation 
properties, impervious to water, mold, mildew and WILL NOT warp, rot or split! Armour 
offers products built with the Endura material and NO RUST aluminum framing to create 
a product that will outlast traditional lumber and steel products. Endura Panels arrive 
white in color and do not require paint or stain. 100% Acrylic Latex or Acrylic Latex with 
Polyurethane additives can be used to apply color to Endura Panels if color is desired.

HARDWARE INCLUDED: Zinc-plated Super Latch, Zinc-plated 6” T-hinges and Zinc-plated 
fasteners for installation into lumber constructed barns are included. Zinc-plated or Stainless 
Steel Hook & Eye Set, Aluminum Astragals and Stainless Steel 6” T-hinges are available for 
additional cost. 

800-876-7706

Zinc Plated 6”
Hinges* Included

Zinc Plated 6”
Bolt Latch Included

*Stainless Available

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/horse-stall-doors/sliding-stall-doors/mini-stall-doors/
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MINIATURE STALL DOORS, GATES & GRILLS CUSTOM SIZES AVAILABLE
*Available in Endura Horizontal or Vertical T&G

MINISMOOTHGG3
Mini Smoothie Gossip Gate

MINICBGG3
Mini Crossbuck Gossip Gate

MINITGGG3
Mini T&G Gossip Gate*

MINITVGG3
Mini Taube Gossip Gate*

MINICOOLGG3
Mini Coolbreeze Gossip Gate

MINICOOLWSPGG3
Mini Coolbreeze Gossip Gate
with Scuff-panel*

MINISMOOTH36x40
Mini Smoothie Gate

MINICB36x40
Mini Crossbuck Gate

MINITG36x40
Mini T&G Gate*

Trinket Stall 2
Deepgap, North Carolina

Trinket Stall 1
Deepgap, North Carolina

Toro barn
Cranbery Township, Pennsylvania

MINITV36x40
Mini Taube Vent Gate*

Gertz Farm
Snohomish, Washington

Schwartz Stable
Jupiter, Florida

Fatigati Barn
Montross, Virginia

MINICOOL36x40
Mini Coolbreeze Gate MINICOOLWSP36x40

Mini Coolbreeze Gate 
with Scuff-panel*

www.armourhorsestalls.comInstallation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/miniature-gates/coolbreeze-mini-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/miniature-gates/coolbreeze-mini-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/miniature-gates/coolbreeze-mini-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/miniature-gates/tongue-groove-mini-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/miniature-gates/crossbuck-mini-gates/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-gates/miniature-gates/smooth-mini-gates/
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Increases air-flow to your stalls instantly!

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED
INCREASE VISIBILITY AND VENTILATION
ALL ALUMINUM Grill
READY TO INSTALL IN EXISTING STALL WALLS or DOORS
NO LOOSE PIECES; NO RATTLING
STANDARD AND CUSTOM SIZES

These units come in a variety of lengths and are manufactured in heights compatible 
with 2” x 6” or 2” x 8” lumber planking. Installation into stall front, divider walls or stall 
doors is quick and easy and only requires removal of a small lumber area. Vent Panels 
yield immediate results: VENTILATION. Panels arrive with channel upper and lower or 
miter-cut corners for a “picture framed” appearance. Welded vertical pickets of 1” diameter 
round tubes are available in 1”, 2” or 3” between bar spacing. Vent Panels also arrive with 
fasteners.

Vent Panels, channel or picture framed, 1”, 2” or 3” bar spacing. Custom or standard sizes 
available. More prices online at armourcompanies.com or call for pricing 800-876-7706.

AIR-FLOW VENT PANELS

Select a location for the vent panel…

Custom Sizes Available

1, 2, or 3” spacing

Cut away lumber and insert panel… And instantly free up air-bound stalls. 

Channel Type

Picture Framed

800-876-7706

God's Gift Farm 1
Mims, Florida

God's Gift Farm 2
Mims, Florida

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-grills/vent-panels/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-grills/vent-panels/
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www.armourhorsestalls.com

8CG
Crib Trim available in lengths up to 96”
Includes fasteners for lumber installation.
Custom lengths to the nearest 1/8” available.

AWSTF7
Aluminum Wall Stiffener  
11/2” x 1/4” x any length up to 96”
Includes fasteners for lumber 
installation. Custom lengths to the 
nearest 1/8” available.

FDBB7
Flip-down Blanket Bar 
36” length x 4” deep 

BMPR7

CRNSLFKT

Door Bumper Stop 
Includes fasteners for lumber 
installation.

STALL ACCESSORIES
Personalize your barn!

STBB7
Stationary Blanket Bar* 
36” length x 4” deep 

*Custom Stationary Blanket Bar 
lengths available.

3368CA
Construction Bracket
3” x 3” x 6” x 1/8”
Clip Angles

908DB
Construction Bracket
51/2” x 51/2” x 73/4” x 1/8”  
90º Bracket  

Corner Shelf Kit

25”wide x 14”deep x ¾”thick

LTCHP7

90º Latch Plate

Installation instructions are provided. Prices subject to change without notice.

https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-components/door-hardware/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-components/door-hardware/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-components/chew-guards/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-components/blanket-bars/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-components/brackets/
https://www.armourhorsestalls.com/product-category/stall-components/
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We ship nationwide and internationally!

Graham Barn Bruder Barn Blum Barn God’s Gift Farm 1

Wolf Stables Depetris Farm Reunion Stable Double E Stable

Circle D Ranch Link Barn Johnson Farm Guess Stable

Walker Barn

Spencer Barn

Osceola Therapeutic 
Equestrian Center

God’s Gift Farm 2 Kitchen Creek Ranch

Schwan Stable
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